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& CoCumn on Current fa n ta sy by M e ^ i ‘K pndratiev
T ^ o -d a y , twenty years after the peak of the Tolkien craze,
X publishers may be a little less ready to advertise new
works of fantasy with lines like "in the tradition of J.R.R.
Tolkien" or "Not since The Lord o f the R in g s...". There may
also be a slowing-down in the production of exploitative,
low-quality Tolkien imitations, of The Sword o f Shannara
type. Yet Tolkien's achievement remains like a mountain
in the path of all aspiring fantasists, an unescapable feature
of the environment that must be dealt with and cannot
simply be ignored or gone around. Just as, in the last
decades of the nineteenth century, W agner's music was a
phenomenon that all composers had to meet as a challenge
- whether they imitated it, rejected it wholly, or re-syn
thesized its elements into a new style - so in our time
anyone who claim s involvement with the mythopoeic
aspect of literature needs to be aware of the terrain that
Tolkien - in both theoretical and practical terms - has
charted.
Even in the early phase of Tolkien's im pact on the
fantasy scene there w ere some w riters - writers as utterly
different as Joy Chant and Stephen R. Donaldson - who
attempted to put his lessons to use. Instead of just swal
lowing his mythology and its empowering symbolism
whole, as many fantasists were doing, they isolated and
understood the techniques that m ade them work and ap
plied them to the creation of wholly new secondary
universes strongly charged with their authors' individual
world-views and experience. And there are signs that now,
after a generation of Tolkien criticism and the posthumous
publication of so much more of Tolkien's writing, reveal
ing in ever greater detail the processes by which his
mythopoeic talent expressed itself, many more fantasists
have come to a m ature relationship with his work, able to
learn from his model without letting the power of his
vision overwhelm their own. One recent example of just
such a ’Tolkienian" fantasy that does not slavishly follow
Tolkien is Tad W illiams' Sorrow, M emory and Thom , of
which the first part, The Dragonbone Chair (DAW, 1988), has
been published.I
I
must say that I had doubts about Tad Williams' ability
to fly so close to the candle-flam e of Tolkien's work
without getting burned. His previous novel, Tailchaser's
Song, was an uncomfortably close imitation of Watership
Down, substituting cats for rabbits (incidentally, it helped
point up the true originality of a book like W illiam
Horwood's Duncton Wood, which was also, on the face of
it, a Watership Down "remake," but had a soul all of its own).
Yet The Dragonbone Chair is, happily, no successor to The
Sword o f Shannara. There are obvious Tolkienian elements

in the plot - a rightful king in exile, magical swords, the
shadow of "Elder Days" on the events of the present, an
adventurous quest involving disparate personalities - but
they are used only for their archetypal value, and are
articulated in a way that recalls The Lord o f the Rings only
distantly, leaving the author's own ideas plenty of room
to develop. One of the distinctly un-Tolkienian features in
this subcreated world is the all-pervasive influence of
religion: the kingdom of Prester John, which extends over
most of Osten Ard (Eastern Earth?), is committed to the
Aedonite faith, a close parallel to C hristianity which
co ex ists (in seem ing peace) w ith v ariou s form s of
paganism. Religious practices play a major role in defining
the cultural backgrounds of the characters.

Tolkien's achievem ent rem ains like a
mountain in the path o f all aspiring
fantasists , an unescapable feature o f the
environm ent that m ust be dealt with and
cannot sim ply be ignored or gone around.
The hero of the tale is Simon, an orphaned teenager
who lives in the Hayholt, the giant castle which is at the
political heart of Osten Ard. "Mooncalf," as his superiors
call him, describes Sim on rather well: he is an unfocused,
undisciplined youth, prone to dreaming and evading
responsibilities. He does, however, become apprenticed to
the m agician M orgenes Ercestres, and a relationship
develops between the two rather like that between Wart
and Merlin in The Sword in the Stone. For about the first
third of the book the story progresses in a slow-paced and
meandering fashion, following Sim on's explorations of
the Hayholt (like a benign Gormenghast), realistically
depicting the inner stages of his adolescent growth, and
picking up hints of the crisis to come. Despite its somewhat
static quality, this section contains much of the book's
finest writing.
The crisis strikes at last, and the pace of the plot speeds
up. Prester John has died, leaving two sons, the emotion
ally warped Elias (his father's favorite and heir), and the
introspective Josua. Through the machinations of the
demonic priest Pryrates the rift between the two brothers
takes on a violent and irrevocable character, bringing
about the death of Morgenes, and forcing Simon to flee the
castle. A fter a harrowing initiatory journey alone through
caves and wilderness, during which he witnesses terrible
things, Sim on is befriended by the little troll-shaman
Binabik, who (using delightfully fractured language) con-
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tinues his education. Soon it becom es obvious that
Pryrates has tampered with deep strata in the history of
Osten Ard, releasing the power of the storm king, ancient
ruler of the pre-human Sithi (Sidhe?), who hate mortals.
The w orld is about to be utterly changed by elvish
onslaught, and Simon is destined to be in the thick of it.
Tad W illia m s ' e lv e s a re w o n d erfu l, y e t also
problematic. In their early appearances in the plot they are
immensely powerful and numinous presences, beautiful
yet terrifying, like the elves in Scandinavian folklore, much
more feral and dangerous that their counterparts in The
Lord o f the Rings. As Sim on's adventures bring him closer
to them, however, their stature lessens with familiarity,
and the Tolkienian sources of many of their character traits
b ecom e un com fortab ly obvious and obtrusive. The
Tolkienian leitmotiv of beautiful elvish things passing
away, of the hour of Men being at hand, is quoted here
with jarring effect, however appropriate it may be to the
story's context. Yet, even so, the Sithi escape being mere
copies of Tolkien's elves, the author's personal feeling even if it has its sources in Tolkien's work - gives them
their own life.
There are precedents for most o f the other elements in
the plot as well. The central focus of the narrative is the
reunion of three magic swords (named in the w ork's over
all title), and the collection of a group of talismans is a
fantasy plot-device that has been used by writers as dif
ferent as Susan Cooper and Fred Saberhagen, not to men
tion its appearance in folk-tales. Yet each of the swords has
such a well-defined and archetypal character (Sarrow, the
Storm King's sword, is a twin of Elric's Stormbringer,
though both have ancestors in folklore) that their role in
the plot comes to seem profoundly necessary rather than
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gratuitously derivative. The owl-witch Geloe lives in a
bird-legged hut, like the Russian Baba Yaga, is a very
different character. The Storm King is in much the same
position As Sauron in this story, yet his personal history
recalls that of Feanor in many respects, making him an
object of pity as well as of fear, and preventing us from
seeing him as a sim ple "Dark Lord." Thus elements from
very many - often recognizable - sources are orchestrated
into a new, consistent whole that transform s the sig
nificance of each one. This is a common, and respectable,
methods of storytelling.
The work's most annoying failure occurs, interestingly,
in an area very close to the heart of mythopoeia as Tolkien
practiced it. Tad W illiams has understood the fundamen
tal role language - in all its dim ensions - plays in the
su sp en sio n o f d is b e lie f in "fa iry d ram a" and has
proceeded, like Tolkien, to build his universe on a linguis
tic framework. He makes languages - and the cul tures they
express - interact much the way they do in our own
history. Thus Erkynlandish and Rimmerspakk are both
Germanic languages, meant to suggest Old English and
Old Norse respectively. Nabbanai is (more or less) a
Romance language. H emystiri is a m ixture of Celtic ele
ments, with most of the recognizable words drawn from
Gaelic, though there is no attempt to recall genuine Celtic
grammar and pronunciation. There are hints of other lan
guages spoken on the outer fringes of Osten Ard. Yet,
having introduced such potential richness, the author
then, in his appended "Guide to Pronunciation," tells us
that all these languages, despite peculiarities in orthog
raphy, are essentially pronounced "like m odem English"!
To give one o f the languages the same phonetic system as
modem English would have been within the bounds of
credibility; to claim that all of these disparate languages
are, though they use different spelling systems, sounded
in much the same way is to prevent the suspension of
disbelief. Worse, in his discussion of the languages of the
trolls and the elves, which do use non-English sounds, he
postulates that these sounds are "unpronounceable" by his
readers and declines to discuss them in detail. How utterly
unlike Tolkien's careful exposition of Quenya and Sindarin phonetics! Although the average reader of Tolkien
may indeed wind up pronouncing the Elvish languages
’lik e m odem English," he is alw ays aware that they have
an existence of their own, quite independent of English
standards, and that, if time and effort were applied, they
can be learned like any foreign language. The creation of
languages is an art in which there are no half-measures,
and Tad Williams fails to convince us that he believes in his
languages as much as he should, that he has thought them
through to the necessaiy extent, or indeed that he trusts
his readers' intelligence and curiosity quite enough.
Yet, all in all, it is an honorable failure. H is characters
are living breathing people whose fate interests us. One
looks forward to the continuation of the epic of the three
swords Sarrow, M emory and Thom .
H

